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Details of Visit:

Author: Adrenalin Man
Location 2: Mayfair
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Dec 2012 11.00
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Voluptuous Parties
Website: http://www.voluptuousparties.net
Phone: 07976889445

The Premises:

Spacious luxury flat in Mayfair

The Lady:

A superb selection of big beautiful women

The Story:

I have not really been interested in parties, perhaps because the thought of being around other
guys and the prospect of being watched (and judged!) had put me off the idea. However, when the
line up of beauties for December's Voluptuous Party in London was advertised a while ago, I just
could not resist the temptation of meeting ten very attractive curvy ladies, including several top
BBW porn stars, with the wonderful Abbie overseeing proceedings.

It was a cold December day in London and as I approached the venue I had wobbled slightly and
nearly carried on walking. But I rang the doorbell and in a flash I was amongst a feast of sexy
buxom ladies in a warm comfortable spacious apartment. Abbie was just great at putting me at
ease, we sorted out the business side of things and I got changed into a towel, stored my clothes,
got a drink and calmed down! Although there is a strict ratio of guys to girls I had expected the party
to be a bit frantic. I could not have been more wrong. The atmosphere was relaxed and friendly
partly, I guess, because many of the guys were regulars and most were pacing themselves, sitting
around and chatting then sliding off into one of the bedrooms as various ladies became free. I was
just enjoying watching lots of semi naked sexy girls come and go.

I am sure you guys can imagine the fun I had so I am not going to go into the lurid details. Suffice to
say I had the most wonderful three hours of sex with four gorgeous girls. I had told Abbie that I had
had my eye on Andi and she soon introduced me. We chatted for a while and then made our way to
a big double bed that was free. Andi is so cute and has the sexiest voice. And the way she wraps
her legs around your head is amazing! Some time later we were interrupted by Kirsty (another of my
requests) who sent Andi on her way and took over. Wow, a great positive approach, a lovely smile
and huge firm tits to boot! A break and a rest followed, then I spotted Suzy, a fabulous busty blonde
with lovely eyes, shapely legs and a bottom which is totally irresistible! Finally, I just had to submit
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to the curvaceous charms of Ruby, who just loves sex and who had the most wonderful look in her
eyes as she gave me a blowjob!

All the girls were so friendly and helpful and were genuinely enjoying themselves. It was a pity that I
did not get a chance to discover more about the other girls ? but that would have been just greedy!
And I can get to mingle with them more, next time. I was totally satisfied with my time at the
Voluptuous Party and I would recommend them 100%. If you have any doubts beforehand, they will
soon disappear as you sink into the charms of a big beautiful woman.

Thanks Abbie xx
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